FRESHMEN TO MEET BOSTON COLLEGE HIGH

Result of Last Indoor Meet of Season Certain — Close Contest Expected.

The Freshman track team will close its indoor season this afternoon with a meet against Boston College High School. The meet will be held in the Tech Gym at 4 o’clock, immediately after drill. Boston College High has a strong team this year and will give the Freshmen a hard fight.

At the last moment Coach Kanaly decided not to restrict the entries, but let in anybody who wished to compete. There will be no admission fee.

In the sprints, the High School has no chance of taking first, according to advice of the committee; but in the hurdles or high jump the committee thinks its chances are good.

COMMUNICATION.

(Continued from Page 1.)

A. A. a representation twice this year. The World’s Day banquet was held in the Athletic Club, thirty; relay race twenty; tug-of-war, forty or fifty; easily two hundred from those Freshman and Sophomore classes. Add to this the estimated that of thirty or thirty-eight cross-country and have and bound men, the Musical Club, the Technology Council, and the Cosmopolitan Club, I consider only consider "MAJOR" activities comprised and I am not casting any disparagement or criticism on their without with the hockey, tennis, golf, interests, every one of which the advantage and support of the musical societies, the Society men are interested in the moral and physical (I hope more than that and not interests of the afternoon activities. Mr. Peck may say many of these men are "unaccustomed"—equally many of the Musical Club men are interested in all that the Council on Athletics is supporting, do not aggregate at least twice the number suggested by the Committee, and one thousand would not exaggerate the incidental membership and interests of the afternoon activities. Mr. Peck may say many of these men are "unaccustomed,"—equally many of the Musical Club men are interested in all that the Council on Athletics is supporting, do not aggregate at least twice the number suggested by the Committee, and one thousand would not exaggerate the incidental membership and interests of the afternoon activities. Mr. Peck may say many of these men are "unaccustomed,"—equally many of the Musical Club men are interested in all that the Council on Athletics is supporting, do not aggregate at least twice the number suggested by the Committee, and one thousand would not exaggerate the incidental membership and interests of the afternoon activities. Mr. Peck may say many of these men are "unaccustomed,"—equally many of the Musical Club men are interested in all that the Council on Athletics is supporting, do not aggregate at least twice the number suggested by the Committee, and one thousand would not exaggerate the incidental membership and interests of the afternoon activities. Mr. Peck may say many of these men are "unaccustomed,"—equally many of the Musical Club men are interested in all that the Council on Athletics is supporting, do not aggregate at least twice the number suggested by the Committee, and one thousand would not exaggerate the incidental membership and interests of the afternoon activities.

His communication allows me to say that mine is right in another line, and that is, that the new constitution will supercede all other documents. Just what he means by "documents" is a question. He stated (I am quoting from memory) that certain by-laws of the Council would have to be restricted to the future give us the whole truth and save us the trouble now and avoid complications in the future incident to the ideas of the Council, and to the Italian editorial board which instituted the proposed changes.

Yours truly,

Frank H. Briggs,
Chairman.

CHAUNCY HALL CLUB.
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This line, by the entrance examinations, he attached much value to the informal gatherings of the club, and expected his desires to be heard in touch with the men in after life.

The American Brass Company

Ansonia Brass & Copper Branch

Ansonia, Connecticut

Manufacturers of Bare and Insulated Copper Wire and Cable

Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips

Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes

Solo Manufacturers of TOBIN BRONZE"

(Trade Mark Registered)

If you will give us your order early, Why a discount FOR THIS REASON? To distribute our work over a great- er period. It is impossible for us to take care of our trade when confined to a four weeks known as the "rush season," hence this offer.

Our Spring and Summer Woolens are now on our counters, and exceed in quality, beauty and variety of design anything we have ever shown.

BURKE & CO. Incorp.

Tailors

18 SCHOOL STREET, AND 841 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

HARVARD SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE

McTORMOROW

College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL

.it won't leak MORE'S & CO. NO LEAKABLE FOUNTAIN PEN

Minimize your fountain pen troubles by owning a Moore's. It is the safest, soundest and most dependable pen known. It is strong in its very simplicity, nothing fussy to get out of order. You can give yourself no better treat than a Moore's Non-Leakable. For sale by all stations everywhere.

American Fountain Pen Company

CITY AND SUBURBAN DISTRIBUTORS

168 DEVONSHIRE STREET • BOSTON, MASS.